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EUROPE, SOVIETS, 3RD WORLD PREPARE FOR WAR ON DOLLAR 

by SUS8Il CoheD 
Sept. 3 (lPS)-Western Europe, the 

. . Third World and the Soviet bloc are now 
preparing Ii coordinated assault 
against the last remnants of the Rocke-

, feller clique's Dollar Empire. The offi
cial proceedings, as well as extensive 
private discussions, at the ongoing an
nual meeting of the International Mone
tary Fund-World Bank in Washington, 
D.C. and the Special Session of the 
United Nations General Assembly in 
New York this week reveal the political 
and economic groundwork already 
largely in place for such a decisive 
battle. Substantial agreement on all 
sides to pursue trade and development 
via "triangular" arrangements based 
on the gold-backed transfer ruble at the 
expense of the U.S. dollar, and explicit 
commitment to a "new International 
Economic Order" -along the lines of 
the ICLC's International Development 
Bank proposal-is the motor of the 
international steamroller emerging 
clearly now. 

Third World backing for the Euro
pean demand for a return to gold, an
nounced by Mexico on behalf of the 
powerfullOO-nation Non-Aligned bloc of 
developing countries at the finance 
ministers' meeting in Washington (see 
p. 6), in ,return for European participa
tion in three-way transfers of wealth is 
an offer the trade-starved Europeans 
cannot refuse. Now the "Europeans" 
among them must move to break the 
deadlock with Rockefeller'S "At/an
ticist" agents in their midst and openly 
declare themselves with the pro-devel
opment,' pro-East-West trade forces. 
This European-Third World pact, in 
turn, presents the Soviet Union with the 
impetus to step up its own organizing 
for ruble-b�ck�d trade and the impetus 

to step forward even more vigorously 
on behalf of world economic recon-
struction. . '  

The Third World's com mitment to 
such . a coordinated attack on the 
stranglehcftd of dollar debt was demon-. 
'strated dramatically in the speeches of 
key nOn-aligned bloc spokesmen to the ., 
UN General Assembly. "A choice must 
be made,"  Algerian Foreign Minister 
and President of the Seventh Special 
Session Bouteflika told the delegates 
between world reconstruction or sub
mission to continued imperialist looting 
at the hand of an "obsolete order." The 
Third World, for its part ,"  Bouteflika 
emphasized, "has long since made its 
choice." 

Indian Foreign Minister Y.B. Chavan 
followed the Algerian lead, demanding 
.the "dismantling" of all "institutions 
and structure which perpetuate or 
aggravate present injustices and in-' 
equalities" -a clear reference to the 
IMF and World Bank. Zeroing in on the 
critical issue of dollar debt and imper
ialist looting via the mechanism of 
international loans , Chaven pointed out 
that the Third World have been forced 
to "preempt for debt servicing most of 
the aid which is received now and may 
be received in the future. "  Further 
loans are no solution, he stressed. 

With other key Third World spokes
men, Chavan stressed the immediacy 
of the problem and urged all to "accept 
the political necessity to negotiate 
seriously and without delay." 

Procrastination Means "Failure" 
Indonesian Foreign Minister Adam 

Malik, declaring his country's solidar
ity with Algerian President Bou
mediene's programmatic push for a 
"New World Economic Order," di
rectly addressed the current factional 

standoff in 'Europe and Japan on the ' 
issue of dollar debt versus trade and : 
development. The present international . 
ecoJ;lomic system has shown itself in
capable of functioning properly, he 
said. "We are not concerned, with a 
temporary ,breakdown or ·stagnation," 
he added, emphasizing the thorough
going collapse of the dQllar-based 
Bretton Woods credit structure. 

Commending the "growing under
standing" of a number ' of developed 
countries which has prompted them to 
act in a "constructive spirit," Malik 
took aim at the,laggards and saboteur.s. 
"We urge -those ... which continue to 
take a negative attitude;" he $aid, � 'to 
reconsider their position as further pro
c.r.�tsJ!!J�tiO' will only resulU�J!ro- . 

10ngatlOn 0 £he fadures of we preseiif' 
system." 

Further separating the wheat from 
the chaff among European capitalists, 
and addressing the concerns of ad" 
.vanced-sector workers, Malik stressed 
the importance of trade as a "vehicle to 
promote production." "When we speak 
of redeployment of industry it should be 
made clear that there is no question of 
closing down factories in order to 
transfer them to· the developing coun
tries," he said, burying the ghosts of the 
miserable Rockefeller fantasies of cart
ing off W�stern industry to build new 
Empires to the South. �R.edeployment 
can only relate to new 'production pos
sibil ities 19 be created," he declared .. 

Soviets Back Attack 
Soviet Ambassador to the UN Malik 

reiterated the Soviet Union's total sup
port for the developing sector. Concrete 
Soviet aid to the developing countries is 
a matter of record; the recently con
cluded Comecon agreements with Iraq, 
Mexico, Finland and Yugoslavia being 
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exemplary of the potentialities for aug
menting the international division of 

-labor through such economic integra
tion and cooperation. Malik's dis
cussion of those agreements, together 
with pointed reference to the Com
eeon's International Investment 
Bank';""established to provide credits up 
toI5-year term for financing industrial, 
agricultural and other development 
p roj ects throughout the Third 
World-made explicit the Soviet cap
ability and willingness to provide the 
,cornerstone to expanded "triangular" 
a8reements. 

Significantly, Malik directly ad- 
dressed the world monetary crisis, not
ing that "Western attempts !to normal
ize the crisis) are deadlocked." The 
solution requires, Malik adds, "due 
consideration of the interests of all 
countries" and the "general elimina
tion of domination of one or several 
national currencies" -clear backing 
for the attacks on the dollar. 

This coordinated political-economic 
assault on the bastions of Rockefeller's 
bankrupt dollar is already reverberat
ing in Europe. The show of Third World- -
Soviet pro-development force at the UN 
emboldened the anti-Atlanticists of the 
West German daily Franfurter Rund
schau. In a pokerfaced account of For
eign Minister Genscher's speech at the 
UN, today's Rudschan drives another 
nail in the coffin of Rockefeller agent 
Schmidt's beleaguered occupation 
government. "The position of the BRD, 
which was worked out in contacts with 
the USA, was fundamental!y that of the 
U:S: government." reports the Rund
schau. 

Temporary Bretton Woods Revival 
The Atlanticists stateside, for their 

part, have been backed into a corner 
from which they are attempting to 
extricate themselves-at least temp
orarily-via a revival of the original 

Bretton Woods scheme for an inter-
- national monetary system composed of 
several major currency "blocs." De
spite the fact that they mana�ed to stall , 
the immediate implementation of the 
IMF gold agreement, a faction has 
emerged that is willing to admit that 
they in fact have no choice bIlt to pro
ceed a lousy compromised on dollar 
hegemony and make room for the ex
pansion of three-way trade and devel
opment. Such an arrangement-includ
ing a return to gold use and fixed 'rates 
between "blocs" -now espoused by key 
policy makers assoc iated with the New 

York Federal Reserve will simply 
cushion other sectors of the world eco
nomy against the worst fallout from the 
dollar's future demise. The imminent 
New York City default and subsequent 
detonation of the Eurodollar market 
make such schemes useless. from the 
standpoint of dolIar salvation. 

KISSENGER TRXES TO BLUFF HIS WAY PAST ATTACKS AT UN SPECIAL SESSION 

by Peter Ennis 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Sept. 2 (IPS) 
- The Seventh Special Session of the 
United Nations General Assembly 
opened here yesterday with speeches 
by the major spokesmen for pro
development policies and genocidal 
austerity policies, Algeria and the 
Rockefeller-Kiss inger wi th in  th� 
United States government respectively. 
With those statements the parameters 
for discussion at the Special Session, 
devoted to " Development and Inter
national Cooperation," were set. 

President of the Special Session, 
Algerian Foreign Minister Abdelaziz 
Bouteflika gave the opening speech and 
posed the question to the delegates, 
"What kind of world do we want to 
build?" Stressing that an "unequiv
ocal" answer must be given to that 
question Bouteflika said that two 
choices exist. "The fir�t alternative is 
to create, together, the conditions for 
real cooperation with a view to restruc
turing the world economy, defining new 
goals and assigning new purposes to 
world production and trade in order tu 
satisfy, first of alI, the fundamental 
economic, soc ial and cultural needs of 
all mankind." The other alternative. he 
said, is for the industrialized countries 
to "continue to defend the privileges. 
increasingly vulnerable as they are ... in 
the illusory hope of blocking changes." 

Throughout his speech Bouteflika 
stressed that "the system, as it now 
operates, is itself the source of present 
uphe'lVals," and broad-based changes 
are needed. He attacked the method by 
which capitalist financiers dictate the 
strict terms on which they will provide 
credit to the developing nations, said 
that the cumulative debt of the Third 
World, "which is largely the result of 
the unequal relationships to which they 
are subjected," must be "seriously 
renegotiated." He reiterated the pro
posals of the nonaligned countries for 
the establlshment of commodity buffer 
stocks, and similar agreements de
signed to stabilize the export earnings 
of developing nations. "Such an ap
proach presupposes a new type of 
relationship in which concerted action 
and some degree of planning on the 
international scale are substituted for 
th·.: vl,·call'2d laws of supply and de
mand. which. in reality, mere ly reflect 
an imposed relationship, based on the 
respective strengths of the seller and 
the buyer." he said. 

The Kissinger Bluff 
In response to the Algerian thrust for 

development, an empty-handed Daniel 
P. Moynihan. U.S. Ambassador to the 
UN, attempted to bluff the developing 
nation with a Kissing�r-authored varia
tiun on the theme of "fuck you." Faced 
with a coltapsing credit system, 

Kissinger could orily propose the crea
tion of new financial mechanisms to roll 
over tremendous Third World debts. 
These mechanism's include the expan
sion of the existing International Fi
nacne Corporation, run by the hated 
World Bank . and the creation of an 
International Investment Trust. Ac
cording to Kissinger such an invest
ment Trust. which would be run by the 
International Finance Corp .• "would at
tract new capital by offering investors 
a unique opportunity - partic;ipation in 
a managed broad se!ection�or invest: 
ments in developing country firms, 
pUblic, private and mixed." Kissinger 
warned however. that for private inves
tors to inves't in their countries the 
governments of the developing nations 
would have to n'lake themselves 
"credit-worthy." If this is not done, the 
developing nations could be "cut off 
needlessly from sources of capital and 
markets essential to their own pro
gress." 

Though the Kissinger speech was 
publicized to contain numerous "con
cessions" to the Group of 77 developing 
nations, Kissinger declined to accept 
even the most publicized demand of 
that group - an "integrated approach 
to negotiations concerning trade in raw 
materials and commodities. As a 
counterproposal, he called for the crea
tion of a facility within the Inter-
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.. 
national Monetary Fund which would . Yet unclear as' to wheiher the non-
Jend mDney to those CDuntries' whDse' aliiped nationl �iU 'oPetlly ·Pi'.OWse at' . 
.overall expDrt earnings have dropped. this Special s-eS'sion the breaking from . 
This "prDposaJ" would alsD do. UU'le ··the dollar aml··agree upon trade and 
more than provide develQping natiQns - development Policies denQminated in a 
with the funds tQ meet det;lt payments. new currency - pDssibly the CDmecon 
Further, Kissinger crudely attempted ruble - high level .officials have tQld 
to undermine the unity of the- non- IPS that the nonaligned grQUp will not 
aligned countries by. p lac ing the blame fall victim to Kissinger's blackmail 
fDr the- world economic crisis .on the threats and phony proposals. "All he 
OPEC nations. said was that we can go t.o the private 

Initial' indicatiQns are that Kissin- capital markets, but we mll!';t be credit-
ger's bluff will be called. While it is as worthy," one official said. 

. Ki�sU;ger was aid�in his attacks .on' " 
the nonaligned group by the.representa
tive of .the' F.ederal Repul5lic .of Gcr
many. Hans-Dietrich Genscher, For-· 
eign Minister .of West Germany, de
livered a virtually identical spee�h t.o 
that .of Kissinger, and added that he 
was against the use .of g.old in m.onetary 
transacti.ons." The U.S. is also agt!inst 
the use .of g.old in m.onetary trans
acti.ons. and the issue is presently at the 
heart .of a maj.or P.olitical crisis in Gen
scher's cQuntry. 

THREE WAY DEVELOPMENT REAL SUBJECT OF MONETARY FUND MEETING 

by David Goldman and R.obert 
Berk.owitz 
WASHiNGTON, D.C .. Sept. 3 (IPS) -
M a n e u v ers t .o w a rd t h r e e - w a y 
devel.opment arrangements between 
Western Europe, the Third W.orld, and 
the Soviet BI.oC .overshadO'ved the least 
significant annual meeting .of the In
ternatiQnal Monetary Fund since the 
IMF's fQunding in 1944. 

Earlier "this week, France and 
Mexico jointly pushed thrQugh the one 
s ignificant decision t.o emerge from tbe 
gathering. an agreement by the IM�s 
Interim C.ommittee .of Twenty Nations 
t.o ease g.old transfers between central. 
banks and t.o put SQme .of the IMF'� gold 
h.oldings back int.o public circulati.on. 
Widely viewed as a majQr step t.oward 
reviving gold's mQnetary role at the ex
pense .of the V.S. d.ollar and the IMF's 
"Special Drawing Rights," the 
Interim C.ommittee's decisiDn, which 
had unanimous Europe2n backing, 
push�d th� embarassed U.S. delegatiQn 
into a CQrner. 

G.old, Comecon ... 
Mexic.o's Central Bank GQvernQr, 

Ernesto Fernandez Hurtad.o, hailed the 
decisi.on .on gold as a . vict.ory for 
devel.opment. "The Internati.onal 
M.onetary Fund held g.old f.or a specific 
functiqn ." HurtadQ said in an exdusive 
intervlew. "This was fQr g.old t.o serve 
j.ointly with the dollar as the center .of 
the monetary system. Now this 
m.onetary system is in shambles. There 
is n.o I.onger any reaSQn f.or the fund to 
hQld gold." Mexic.o has j.oined France in 
demanding the return .of IMF gold, 
valued at 'abQut $24 billion at the recent 
market price, tQ members .of 'the fund 
wh.o placed it there as part .of their 
initial subscriptiQns. 

Hurtad.o linked the g.old accord t.o 
clQser ec.on.omic relati.ons with 
Comecon, noting "many Third W.orld 
countries W.ould be glad t.o have the 
long-term use .of credits fr.om 
C.omec.on." The use .of C.omecQn credits 
for the purchase .of Eur.opean capital 
goods, "depends on Germany and 
France." Hurtado added. "If they 
accept the transfer ruble, they are 
giving creditJ.o the S.oviets . " The 

Mexican banker noted that current 
Soviet·West German negQtiations on 
the transfer ruble were an " important 
step" in this directiQn. 

... And thelDB 
·Among Third World delegates , m.ost 

of whom were fin ancial officials one 
step remQved from political discuss ions 
between the Non-Aligned Nations. there' 
was so me confusion about the gold 
decision. Within the controlled en
vironment of the TMF, the "Gr.oup .of 
24" Third World countries has asked fQr 
handouts of Special Drawing Rights, 
the IMF's funny m oney. "The capitalist 
countries give us their pr.oP.osals and 
we merely react to them." one Third 
World member of the Interim C.om
mittee complained. "What we need is  
.our own propo!';als for a new m.onetary 
system." MQst of the Third WQrld 
delegations here are studying the 
JCLC's International Devel.opment 
Bank prQPosal. 

But Hurtad.o pointed .out, "There is no 
real difference between the Third 
Worlrl r.ollntries. here. SDR '!. are n.ot 
useful for developm ent. only for the 
liquidity reserves of central banks (I.e., 
debt refinancing-ed.). Gold is a means 
of transferring real resources to the 
developing c.ountries." Both the Soviet 
press and the West German newspaper 
Deutsehe Zeitung. which reflects the 
German side of the transfer ruble 
negotiati.ons, have cited the importance 
.of gold reserves for the creati.on .of 
ruble f inan'cing arrangements. as the 
monetary asset comm.on to east and 
west. 

. U.S .  HDlding ActiQn 
Unable tQ face down the working 

alliance .of the Europeans and leading 
Third World countries. the U.S. 
delegati.on, headed by Treasury 
Secretary William Simon, f.ought a 
h.olding actiQn tQ delay implementation 
.of the gold accord until next January. 
when the Interim C.ommittee meets 
again in Jamaica. CQntrary to standing 

'Treasury P.olicy. SimQn demanded a 
full package of mQnetary agreements 
before any single agreement could go 
into effect. The main unres.olved issue 
is what language will be applied to the 

present state of monetary disorder, in 
which exchange rates fluctuate un· 
predictably against each .other on the 
basis of day-t.o-day market c.onditions. 
In reSP.onse t.o Sim.on's stalling tactics . 
a French News

' 
agency repQrted 

yesterday. EurQPean c.ountries are 
m.oving toward a bl.oC on the issue nf 
exchange rates, which have been cut 
loose fr.om their fixed parities in the old 
Brett.on Woods monetary system after 
the U.S. declared the dollar bankrupt 
four years ago. 

At a Tuesday m.orning press con
ference. the nerv.ous Trea sury 
Secretary stonewalled before a barrage 
of rep.orters ' questions .on the gold 
issue. "We have a clear mandate from 
C.ongress . to insist upon a c.ompre
h ensive package," S im on s a i d. 
alth.ough n.o such instructi.ons from 
Congress exist. In reSP.onse t.o questiQns 
ab.out Third World demands, Simon 
said, "Pe.ople always want m.ore!" 

Universal Crisis 
Other  repre s e n ta t i v e s  .of i n

dustrialized cQuntries were less smug. : "There's a real crisis ahead," 
Canadian Finance Minister John 
Turner said in an interview. "I ·just 
returned fr.om a meeting .of CQm
m.onwealth Countries in Guyana. They 
screamed about their foreign exchange 
reserves running .out. 'their cQm modity 
stabilizati.on funds running out." 
British Chancell.or· of the Exchequer 
Denis Healey, an.other participant in 
the C.ommonwealth· meeting. said in his 
speech t.o the annual. meeting, "Wh�t 
emerged m.ost strQngly was the threat 
to reCQvery in the industrial cQuntries if 
their trade with the devel.oping world 
collapsed. and the parallel iilability of 
the devel.oping c.ountries t.o aVQid 
catastrophe unless the industrial world 
achieved recDvery. " 

French Finance.Minister Jean-Pierre 
F.ourcade warned in his speech of "the 
imp.ossibility .of ensuring a sufficient 
supply .of f.o.od tQ meet the needs" of 
Third W.orld cQuntries. and "ift
sUPPQrtable fQre ign deb t." Ile 
declared, "This crisis is serious 
because it is universal. Whatever a 
nation's polhical system. whether "it is 
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;developed or:dev�lopi�, none has been· 
spared.'! ·· 

. 
In a final act of propitiation toward 

the United States, most of the European 
ministers, as ' well as the IMF's 
Managing Director Johannes Wit
teveen, called on the United States to 
reflate its economy and get a recovery 
underway, something the U.S. could not 
do if it· wanted to. In effect, the 
European ministers� the worst die-hard. 
AtIanticists in Europe, demanded that 
Simon and Ford spare them the agorlY 
of a final break with the dollar. gut 
Simon, in his speech, rebuffed the 
suggestions, insisting that the ,'U.S. 
would continue its current monetary 
policy, i.e. no finance except financing 
of old debts. 
. Italy's new Central Bank Governor 
Rinaldo Ossola presented a·"consensuS 
European viewpoint, predicting that 
"three broad monetary zones would 
slowly emerge from the debris of ·the 
Bretton Woods system ... the dollar, 
European and yen areas," in a recent 
�rti�le. Interviewed at the conference, 

Ossola demurred at the notion that 
three monetary areas with no ac
ceptable monetary assets other than 
gold would have to clear payments in 
the metal- "except in an emergency/' 
the banker added quickly. 

But some Italian private bankers 
were less coy. According to Gaetano 
Stammati, Chairman of the Banca ' 

Commerciale Italiana, "there are 
already many bilateral arrangements 
with the Comecon banks using the 
transfer ruble. This requires time and 
patience," Stammati said in an in-

West German delegates were 
determined to keep up AtIanticist ap
pearances in Washington. Queried 
about the progress of negotiations with 
the Soviets on the ruble, West German 
Federal Bank Vice-President Otmar 
Emminger said, "I know nothing of this 
- but then again. there are many 
important things 1 don't know about.'.' 
His aide. Federal Bank Director 
Helmut Schlesinger said, "That's a 
question you should ask the Eastern 
countries."  

A Huge Bazaar 
Otherwise, the conference functionod 

as a huge bazaar, held in the lobbie's of 
Washington's Park-Sheraton Hotel. 
Third World delegates circ�ated 
among the droves of New York bankers 

. who show up at such affairs, begging 
for the odd million of em�rgency 10�I.l 
credits. ' .,. . A; ,. 

In this degrading context;-the Thlfd' 
World delegates were hush-hush on the 
subject of debt moratoria. "I cannot 
think of debt moratoria, not untill con
sult with other members of the non
aligned group," a high official of one 
country said. In background dis
cussions, Third World members of the 
Interim Committee, the senior repre
sentatives of the developing sector in 
Washington, indicated they would post
pone an open push for debt moratoria 
until they had clear political com
mitments on three-way trade with 
C omecon and· Western Europe. 
Otherwise, they said, they did not want 
to run the risk of a credit and trade em-' 
bargo led by a vengeful United States. 

CIA MANEUVERS WEAKEN PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT 

·Sept. 3 (IPS) - On orders from the U.S. 
gangland "Ambassador" to Portugal, 
"Frankie" Carlucci, the compromise 
agreement worked out last Friday 
between Communist Party-allied 
forces and their Carlucci-led opponents 
in Portugal is now being torn to shreds' 
by the CIA forces. These moves, 
coupled by economic sabotage directed 
by the Second International and the 
CIA, have begun to weaken control of 
pro-working class forces in the 
government and the ruling Armed 
Forces Movement ( MFA). If the 
reactionary forces continue on this 
course, an all-out clash with the Por
tuguese Communist Party and its allies 
- civil war - is inevitable. 

C'arlucci's pro-fascist top mITitaTy 
are now moving feverishly to purge · 
pro-leftists in the hope of packing thi� 
Friday's crucial meetingof the hithertO 
pro-working-c1ass Armed Forces 
Assembly of 240 officers and n08-
commissioned officers. Reacti09� 
officers are attempting to deny ffieir 
men the privilege of electing delegates 
to the Assembly, instead appointing the 
delegates themselves. Yesterday's 
Army Assembly and today's Air Force 
Assembly saw developments in this 
direction. both services are headed up 
by generals lined up with Carlucci. 

Yesterday the Air Force chief and 
President Costa Gomes met with 
"Ambassador" Carlucci. East German 
radio reports that the outcome of the 
meeting was hostile to the Communist 
Party-backed General Vasco Gon-

calves serving as commander-in-chief 
of the armed forces, despite the fact 
that this was the central point in the 
compromise worked out la·st Friday, 

.. when Goncalves ceded his post as the 
country's prime minister. Provocations 
in the past week have included the 
occupation of buildings of the pro-work
ing class "Fifth Division" (the armed 
forces propaganda unit), by troops 
brought in from Angola for his own pur
poses by the discredited Maoist Gener
al, Otelo Carvalho; a short-lived rebel
lion by a clique of northern officers, 
who placed themselves under the com
mand of the central regional com
mander in mutiny from General Gon
calves; and unilateral assumption of . 
command of the critical, heavily armed; 
COPCON (internal security) units by 

President Costa Gomes - a' mov.¢ 
against the former head Goncalves. ",,1 

Meanwhile, the yet-to-be for,aed 
government of the new prime miniiter, 
Admiral Pinheiro de Azevedo, is th1'eat
ening to turn the clock back to th& para
lyzed "destabilization days" of the 
Fourth coalition government, .... hen the 
country's two CIA-controlled soc ial 
democratic parties shared tM cabinet 
with the Portuguese Communist Party. 
The two CIA parties deliberately para
lyzed the government from' dealing 
decisively with the State Department
coordinated economic sabotage against 
Portugal. 

Cunhal Interview 
Portuguese Communist Party ( PCP) 

leader Alvaro Cunha I summed· the. 

situation up in an interview with the· 
Italian weekly Epoca. Cunhal stressed 
that the situation was "very difficult" 
and that in recent weeks, as a result of 
destabilizing operations led by the 
Portuguese Socialist Party (PSP), the 
organ of political power of both the 
MF A and the government had become 
weaker, , 

Carlucci has been directing provo
cations against the PCP-led working 
class, including a fraudulent union elec
tion over the weekend and the breakup 
yesterday of the PCP-initiated anti
fascist Common Front, in which five 
heavily CIA penetrated Maoist groups 
briefly participated,. including NATO 
agent Ernest· Mandel's· ostensibly 
Trotskyist LCI. The five groups refused 
to' work with the PCP on even a 
minimal anti-fascist basis, doubtless by 
prearrangement by Carlucci at this 
conjuncture. 

The purpose of the endles� merry-go; 
round of Carlucci-orchestrated destabi� 
i'ization has been to demoralize the 
Portuguese population, above all the 
volatile military, as the paralysis in 
political and military structures leaves 
the country helpless in the face of the 
more fundamental sabotage against the 
economy itself. This'was the CIA's 
Chile formula, with which Carlucci is 
fully conversant, having himself been 
active there. 

To bring ab:lut the desired demoral
ization. Carlucci's State Department 
has sent hundreds of agents scurrying 
over the surface of the earth -::. ,

from 
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Timor to the Azores - toward tne 
purpose of destroying Portugal and the 
creative efforts of its working class. 
The State Department's cannibal 
countergang in Angola, the FNLA; has 
been hurled into butcheries in Angola in 
order to drive hundreds of thousands of 

. Portuguese Angolans back to the north 
of Portugal. bearing with them cholera, 
endemic to Angola. and unemployment. 
endemic to both. Once the refugees had 
transplanted cholera to Portugal's 
north several months ago. this was 
gleefully publicized by the CIA-con
nected press. especially in Britain -
ordinarily a major source of tourist 
revenue for Portugal - in order to de
prive the country of needed foreign ex
change. Last summer. tourism in 
Portugal was thus reduced to 20 per 
cent of capacity. 

Another key foreign exchange earner 
for Portugal is its exports. Second 
International-run Britain. largest cus
tomer of Portuguese textiles. has just 
erected protectionist regulations which 
are devastating the country's largest 
industry. throwing thousands into 
unemployment. beyond the hundreds of 
thousands dumped in the country by the 
CIA bloodbath in Angola. Britain is also 
sabotaging orders for Portuguese wine. 
for which it until now has been Portu
gal's stable customer. West Germany. 
Britain. France and the U.S. have can
celled their orders for cork. a leading 

export. 
Canada is working to exclude POrtl1-

guese fishing boats from the New
foundland banks so that Europe's mbst 
protein deficient population wil l have 
even less to eat. while the Swedish ffrm 
Eriksberg has cancelled its contract to 
supply Portugal's leading so/pyard 
with needed parts. Rockefel ler's Mobil 
Oil has been reneging on commitments 
at Gaia. Portugal. and First National 
City Bank went back on a loan it prom
ised a Portuguelle brewery just before 
the April19i4 coup. . 

The imperialist banks have cut off 
credit to Portugal. so that even Portu
gal's minimal economic survival pro-

-gramshave been crJppied. At the same. 
time. NATO threatens invasion if the 
Soviet Union should make a major eco
nomic trade commitment to Portugal. 
Those foreign banks not denying Portu
gal credit altogether for financing basic 
trade have imposed a 5 per cent penalty 
fee because of supposed'political risk. 

The European Economic Communit� 
has refused to give Portugal any credit 
at all - after looting a million Portu
guese gastarbeiter for twenty years. -
unless PSP leader Mario Soares's 
sexual perversion. "pluralism." is offi
cially reinstated in Portugal. The EEC 
had no such compunctions under the 
Salazar dictatorship. 

Is Lisbon Burning 
West German member of the Rocke-

fel ler family's Trilateral Commission 
Kurt Birrenbach summed up the State 
Department policy succinctly in an 
interview with IPS six months ag9. He 
said a NATO invasion would not even be 
necessary along the lines of his think
ing. Portugal. by economic blockade 
and sabotage. would be turned into a 
Third World country. then a "fourth 
World" country. and finally. he con
cluded. it could become all "burnt out." 

Indeed. taking this perspective liter
ally. Carlucci's agents have ·been in
Cinerating Portugal's valuable timber 
forests through arson. including the 
reported use of light planes and Spanish 
military helicopters. It is also reported 
that :Spain is site of an operation 
counterfeiting the Portuguese cur
rency. the escudo. The fake escudos are 
being sold cut-rate to workers returniJ')g 

. to Portugal through Spain. 
The international working class has a 

ruthless answer to the U.S. State 
Department and its allied scum run
ning the governments of Social Demo
cratic Britain. Sweden. and West Ger
many. and Giscard d'Estaing's France 
for this. Not a Kopeck of East-West 
trade to any country whose firm!l en
gage in sabotage of the Portuguese 
economy! The first accomodation 
which the U.S .. for its part. mU!>L make 
is to get its gorilla Carlucci out of Portu
gal and replace him with a member of 
the human race. 
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USLP'S BOYD DENOUNCES ANGOLA GENOCIDE� CALLS FOR EXPOSURE CAMPAIGN 

Aug. lS-(IPS) - The following state- military bases in West Germany. 
ment was released last night by U.S. The U.S.  State Department has just 
Labor Party candidate for U.S. Senator approved a "substantial new arms aid 
from New York, E lijah Boyd in policy" for Zaire, in order "to stop a 
response to a verbal appeal from Mr. Russian·backed MPLA takeover." 
Sally N'Dongo Aug. 26 U.S. Press Blackout 

The news accounts of the Kissinger· 
August 27, 1975 State Department instigation of but· 

Last night I received an urgent trans· chery in Angola have been almost 
atlantic appeal from Mr. Sal ly exclusively confined to reports in the 
N'Dongo, pro tem representative of the European press. This atrocious state of 
Popular Movement' for the Liberation affairs is indicated by the fact that even 
of Angola (MPLA). Mr. N'Dongo the recent statements of the U.S. 
charged that the Invasion of Angola is Congressional Black Caucus, as well as 
aimed at turning that country into U.S. Senator Dick Clark,' have been 
another Vietnam and that the current blacked out by the so-called free press 
attempt at genocidal extermination of in the U.S. This climate, deliberately 
the Angolan population and the MPLA maintained, is based on journalistic 
is only .a prelude to the obliteration of cowardice and acts directly against ihe 
all liberation forces on the African. real foreign policy interests of the 
continent. This mass extermination' United States population. This black· 
would surpass even Hitlerian levels. out must be utterly smashed. 

Therefore, on behalf of the forces On August 19,1975, the Congressional 
represented by the Lyndon H. La· Black Caucus stated that "The United 
Rouche Presidential campaign of the States should not endorse or support 
U.S.  Labor Party and the National Cau- any effort through official or private 
cus of Labor Committees, I am issui�g channels, to impair the territorial in
this call to all concerned organizations tegrity of Angola. Any secessionist 
in the United States of America to join attempt by FLEC (Front for the 
us in a widespread campaign to expose Liberation of the Cabinda Enclave) or 
the facts of the current attempted other forces in Cabinda should be 
extermination of the Angolan popula- unalterably opposed. America's long
tion and the organized members of the run interest ... dictates that our hands 
MPLA. remain clean during this period of 

. Specifically and e.mphatically, I urge armed conflict." 
all Afro-American organizations to In that same statement. the Black 
respond immediately to this most Caucus. led by Representatives Ron 
urgent task. Dellums and Charles Rangel stated. 

Mr. N'Dongo is now preparing to "The U.S. should end its negativism 
organize public forums with the Euro- over debt· rescheduling and consider 
pean Labor Party and allied forces debt cancel lations for the least 
throughout France. West Germany. developed and most seriously affected 
and Italy to publicize the facts of the African countries as a form of aid." 
invasion of Angola. In addition. Senator Dick Clark. 

The facts indicate that the U.S. State whom I understand is still on a tour of 
Department has directed a callous Africa. has proposed, that the United 
escalation of invading forces i�to States and China - and the Soviet 
Angola. including the despicable use of Union - agree to stop supplying arms 
Afro-American mercenaries. These to any of the liberation movements. 
mercenaries are acting in conjunction In short. Kissinger and Co. can con· 
with the National Front for the Libera- tinue with their military pogrom 
tion of Angola (FNLA). a gang of black against Angola only in an atmosphere 
zombie-cannibals equipped by Maoist o( public ignorance and obfuscation. 
China. and the Zaire Army. which ill The pitiful few items which have 
attacking Angola from the north. In- appeared in the U.S. press slyly suggest 
credibly. the military forces of the that the invasion of Angola is not all 
racist regime of South Africa are at- extermination operation. but is merely 
tacking Angola from the south. Mirage a tribal rivalry affair. of minor signifi
jet aircraft have been supplied to the 'cance to anyone. These accounts 
Zaire armed forces by France and typically portray the MPLA as similar 
possibly South Africa with pilots and to the CIA's FNLA. UNITA, and two 
"instructors" from China. These inter· "FLEC organizations. Such propaganda 
nationally deployed fascist forces appeals to the disgusting recklessness 
against Angola are also supplied with of the liberal community which refuses 
heavy artillery flown in by U.S. sky· ' every opportunity to exercise brain· 
master transport planes from U.S .  . power in distinguishing political exper· 

tise wielded by African groups. 
On a level of deeper psychological 

truth. these liberals refuse to believe in 
the conceptual ability of human beings 
to fight for development policies. In' 
plain English. the press and the liberals 
agree that I f  All niggers look alike." 

. 
This is what we are fighting against. 

Reconstruction and 
African Development 

Obviously the Angolan population 
cannot aid in the tremendous task of 
worldwide reconstruction if it does not 
exist. The task of removing Kissinger 
and his ilk is a precondition to the solu· 
tion of worldwide development. Close 
behind the threat of military extermi· 

,nation in Angola there follows simul· 
taneous threats of famine. drought. and 
epidemics. 

This ugly picture requires us to in· 
sightfully create a real foreign policy 
for the U.S .A. We must mobilize the 
tremendous intellectual and techno· 
logical potentialities that now lay 
unused in the U.S . . (because of the 
depression·breakdown crisis ) for the 
industrial and capital·intensive agri· 
cultural development of Africa and the 
rest of the Third World. Imple· 
mentation of the International Deve· 
lopment Bank (IDB) is the concrete 
means to accomplish the political:' 
administrative end of this task. The 

. selective debt cancellation policy for 
the ravaged African countries. put 
forward by the U.S .  Congressional 
Black Caucus. is a definite and 
thoroughly laudable step in the right 
direction. It must be followed through! 

Such obviously rational policies are 
appropriate as domestic  po l icy  
measures requisite to mobilize the 
massively unemployed Afro·American 
population for the production of those 
capital goods desperately needed in 
Africa and elsewhere. 

According ,to Mr. N'Dongo. "The 
reason why the MPLA still exists is that 
it takes the population into account. It 
takes care of the wounded. it launches 
literacy campaigns ...• , 

Thus is the task before us defined. We 
must immediately launch a massive 
educational·exposure drive in the 
United States to prevent the planned 
butchery of Angola. 

I reiterate this appeal to all con· 
cerned organizations. trade unions . 
political. labor. community. social and 
religious groups: all must undertake 
joint commitments with us to organize 
activities on the broadest levels . 

It is urgent that we mobi lize now to 
stop the extermination of the Angolan 
population and the MPLA. 
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!N'DONGO CALL'FOR SUPPORT FOR REVOLUTION IN ANGOLA 

Sept. 1 (lPS)-The InternatIonal Cau
cus of the Labor Committees received 
the' following communication today 
from Mr. Sally N'Dongo, President of 
the General Union of Senegalese Work
ers and MPLA representative pro tem 
in France. The ICLC has been col
laborating with Mr. N'Dongo and' the 
Popular Movement for the Liberation' 

, of Angola internationally to mobilize 
, political pressure against attempts by 

the United States, France, and South 
Africa to crush the Angolan revolution. 

Call of Mr. Sally N'Dongo, 
President of the General Union 
of Senegalese Worken in France 
to the International Caucus of Labor 
Committees: ' 

Since March 1975. a wave of violence 
has been unleashed on Angola. Thes«; 
grave troubles have provoked the· 
deaths of several thousands of persons 
among the civilian population. It has 
comprised the process started by the 
Alvor Accords and confirmed by the 
Nakuru accords which foresaw the 
organization of general elections and 
which theoretically started from.: the 
proclamation of independence'; of 
November 1975. 

, During the national, liberation. 
's�ruggle. three organizations were: 

made the spokesmen of the Angolan I 
population: , 

*The Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Apgola. (MPLA). headed 
by Agostino Neto. 

*The National Front for the 
Liberation of Angola (FNLA). headed 
by Holden Roberto. and 

' 

*The National Union for the Total 
Indepemdence of Angola (UNIT A). 
headed by Jonas Saviabi. 

Of these three organizations the 
MPLA is the only one which. in the 

struggle has refused racism and 
tribalism; the only one which has 
shown itself capable of defining a 
coherent political program for the 
entirety of Angola. It is for this reason 
tha the MPLA had been recognized 
before April 25. 1974. as the exclusive 
partner by all the l ibera t i o n  
movements and the great majority of 
African states. 

After the change of regime in Lisbon 
April 25. 1974 and the unleashing of the 
process of decolonisation in Portuguese 
Africa. the multinational firms. the 
Western powers - principally the 
United States. France. and the reac
tionary regimes of the region - con
cerned with safeguarding and con
solidating their interests. have 
multiplied their maneuvers to deprive, '. 
the Angolan people of the riches which 
belong to them. If their initiative!!, 
received a favorable welcome from the 
FNLA and UNITA. they met with the 
radical oppos.ition oi the MPLA. This is 
why. resolved to bar the road to the 
MPLA. they have multiplied their, 
maneuvers of division and diversion. 

Therefore the card of the FLEC 
(Liberation Front for the Cabinda 
Enclave) has been played to provoke 
the secession of this enclave. which is 
highly valued because of the richness of 
its mineral deposits. 

Today Angola is mired in a mur- ' 
derous civil �ar which can only profit 
the adversaries of the African Peoples 
and particularly the leaders of the 
"white power" of Southern Africa. 

'The United Nations. threats of par
tition and attempts at intervention 
strangely recall the process in Zaire 14 

y e a r s  a g o. w h e re aft er the 
assassination of Patrice Lumumba 
Gen. Mobutu installed a dictatoriai 
government in the service of Western 
interests in this strategic zone of' 
Africa. 

' 

What is important now is not the 
i pretense of external support for the 
MPLA. but the fact that this movement 
today represents the only organized 
force in Angola which is against the 
imperialist offensive, orchestrated 
above all by the United St&tes. 

The meetings held between M. 
Claude Pierre Brossolette; active in the 
name of the French government, and 
Jonas Saviabi and Roberto Holden ' 
with whom he held long discussions o� 
April 14 and during the months of May 

,and June. confirm that the French state 
is not uninvolved in what is taking place 
in Angola today. . 

We make a solemn appeal to all 
governments. to all political parties. all 
trade unions. progressive socio-cultural 
organizations working in the interests 
of their peoples. to demonstrate their
total solidarity with the MPLA. the only 
organization recognized by all 
progressive Africans and which 
defends the interests of the African ' 
peoples. In particular. we call on the 
black c;ommunity and the peace 
organizations of the United States and 
the communist. socialist. and social
democratic parties. as well as trade
union organizations in Europe' to 
mobilize their support for the MPLA. 

This call asks not only for political 
support through information cam
paigns. but also for material aid. which 
the Angolan people greatly need. 
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ROCKEFELLER BANKS , MULT I S  PLOT PORTUGAL BLOODBATH 

by K. Brown 
Sept. 7 (IPS) - The same openly 
R oc kel'eller-controlled banks, oil 
companies, and multinational corpora
tions commonly known to be the bloody 
perpetrators of the 1973 CIA military 
dismemberment of the socialist Allende 
government of Chile, the same mur
derers of thousands of Chilean Com
munist cadre and workers are meeting 
this week to plan a blow-by-blow replay 
01 that crime in Portugal. 
' A  series 01 exclusive IPS interviews 

with top New York banking sources has 
revealed the precise names and activi
ties of these butchers. The international 
working-class movement and anyone 
who calls himself a democrat must 
move to stop them with massive public 
exposure: 

*THE BANKS are led by David 
Rockefeller's own Chase Manhattan. 
First National City, Manufacturer's 
Hanover" Morgan Guarantee, Bankers 
Trust in the U.S. , and Lloyd's of London 
al'}d National Westminster Bank in the 
U.K. They have in coordination with 
U.S .  agents in the portuguese banks 
slashed trading credits to Portugal, 
over , which they have virtual strangle
hold control. bringing imports of vital 
food and fuel, and equally crucial ex
ports to a level thr.eatening the entire 
process of production in the country. 

*THE OIL GIANTS are, among 
others. Rockefeller's Mobil. Exxon, 
Texaco and Gulf. They have conspired 
to cut off Portugal's major oil source of 
Cabinda, Angola. cut refinery produc
tion drastically, and sabotaged the 
overall development expansion of 
Portugal's energy industry. 

*THE CORPORATIONS are led by 
the infamous multinational CIA com
munications service International 
Telephone and Telegraph (I.T.T. ) ,  the 
blood of Chilean workers still fresh on 
its hands. I.T.T. has completely sever
ed funds for its $ 100 million worth of 
Portuguese subsidiaries , threatening a 
complete production breakdown and 

, mass layoffs-unless the Portuguese 
mass strike is smashed, and "manager
ial control" restored in its factories . 
Other saboteur companies include the 
sweatshop Otis Elevator. Hertz. and the 
Swedish firm Eriksburg. 

The familiar full range of U. S. and 
European multinationals have exten
sive control of Portugal's electronics 
and auto 'assembly indust r i es : 
General Electric , Westinghouse . 
General Motors . Ford. Firestone 
(U.S. ) ;  Siemens. Grundig. ( B R D ) ; 
Plessy. Electronics. Leyland Motors 

(U.K . )  Other banks known to be in- sources confirmed. As for the critical 
volved lin Portugal include Bank of short-term 180-day credits, said Chase. 
America ; Barclays and Midlands "We are now financing these letters of 
B a n k ( U  . K . ) ; C redi t L y onna i se . credit deal by deal, very selectively . "  
(France) ; Banco do Brasil ( Brazil) .  All He then detailed the stanglehold in 
s hould be investigated for possible which the banks thereby have the 
sabotage activities. Portuguese economy. "You could sa)' 

Firms enthusiastic about East-West we're their major bankers. We have the ' 
trade such as the German conglom- (Portuguese) Central Bank deposits ' 
erate Thyssen. rumored to be can- and their account on payments due 
ceiling shipbuilding contracts to Por- them on trade. The government gets 
tugal's Sentenave yards, should note - drafts of payments from us for lood and 
not a kopeck of Socialist bloc orders will fuel imports. We clear their accounts ' 
go to the murderers of Portuguese with the IMP, World Bank, with the 
workers. ' U.S.  and every other loreign govern- ' 

Kissihger Rides Shotgun ,ment. We're , a vehicle whereby they 
For the Banks transact business on a global scale. f l' 

Sources at Chase Manhattan told IPS on Co. 's "Intel1'&ted" 
that Kissinger's State Department has Portupl·Aqola ()peratlon 
guaranteedthebanksandmultinationals The Rockefeller oil companies' 

I a thorough crackdown on the PCP backing of genocide against the 
and striking workers. "We talk to many Popular Movement for the Liberation 
banks and corporations who come in of Angola (MPLA) as documented by 
here concerned." the State Iberian this newspaper is , according to 
Affairs desk was quoted as saying. Manufacturers Hanover spokesmen, an 
"Workers are occupying factories" "integrated operation" with production , 
locking up managers in their offices. ' cutbacks in Portugal. Since refineries 
The companies are asking that the in Portugal are in large part 

, (Portuguese) governmen� restore man- specilically geared to the sulfur level of 
agerial and administrative control in oil from Cabinda, Angola - now under 
order t�at they star in Portugal. Now. embargo by CIA and' Gulf-backed ' 
our adVice to them IS that they hang on.  , mercenaries-Mobil Exxon Texaco 
thi�gs may go in a 

.
favora�le � i�ection. i and Gulf have been 

'
able to ;lash thei; Wtlh such los�es In profltabl hty. !he refining there. This is a heavy blow to 

government WIll have to do something Portugal's petrochemical fertilizer 
about strikes and occupations. "  When and all other industries.

' • 

asked whether this would involve use of The same companies. the banker 
the army, the State official would not . continued. " have stopped their offshore 
answer except to repeat that "man- . oil exploration and- all their expansion 
agerial control" would be reesta· ·  plans" in Portugal. Mobil in particular 
blished. ' has been reneging on already made 

A top officer at the State's Bureau of , ' commitments for expansion at its Gaia 
Politico-military Affairs was more facilities, ' 

I.T.T. Waves Chilean'Shirt 
blunt. "Every government uses pres-

' 
sure. Sometimes it has to be pretty 
harsh. " In exactly the "key and code" words 

used by the State Departmeni. ITT 
Bankers' Meet: President for Europe M.R.  Valente 

"There Will Be No Revolution" threatened the working class this week 
On Monday. September 8, Governor that the multinational's financial cutoff 

Antonio Manuel Pinto Barbosa of the action in Portugal was "being taken 
Central Bank of Portugal together with , pending the restoration of effective 
top Portuguese international trade and , management cont�ol. " The �arent 
Ministry of Finance officials will lunch company's suspensIon of funds IS �x
with the executives of First National pected to force the closure of at least ItS 
City. C hase Manhattan. and every major .electronics subsidiary Standard 
other maj or New York bank. to plan Electrlca. T�e Portuguese �ewsp��er 
Jheir sabotage going into the coup. A Luta preclsel� .pegged thiS 

,
as an 

"There will be no revolution in Por- attempt to precIpitate economic cata
tugal."  intoned one Chase conspirator. st�ophe:" A� least 7.� workers will be 

The U.S. and British banks hav� laid off In thiS operation alone. 
already begun a coordinated complete 
cutoff of all long- and medium -term 
trading credits to Portugal .  Chase, 
First. and Manufacturers Hanover 
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UN BECOMING FORUM ON HALT ING DEPRES SION 

by SU88R'Cohen 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. , Sept. 6 (IPS) 
- The Special Session of the United Na
tions General Assembly , now entering 
its seventh day, is taking on the eXplicit 
character of a strategy session devoted 
to mapping the way out of the world 
depression. In official statements this 
week, representatives of the Soviet 
Union, East Germany, and Bulgaria 
h«cked Third World motion ' out of the 
dollar orbit with calls for debt mora- ' toria against the dollar, triangular 
trade agreements, and the replacement 
of the dollar-based monetary system .  

This crucial combination of Soviet 
bloc and non-aligned nations, supple
mented by the Swedistl repre
sentative's explicit debt moratorium 
proposal, immediately converges on 
the International Caucus of Labor Com
mittees' International Development 
Bank proposal for expanded production 
and trade via ruble-based three-way 
transfers of real wealth between ad
vanced capitalist sector, the 'socialist 
bloc, and the Third World. 

Beyond isolating the cops and agents 
crawling around the UN forum, wide
spread concrete discussion of the debt 
moratorium proposal has already 
moved key non-aligned forces to ad
vance their target date for agreement 
between Europe and the Third World on 
the issue from May of 1976 to next 
month ! , According to sources close to 
the non-aligned effort, the West Ger
man delegation at the International 
Monetary Fund meetings in Washing
ton this week "softened" its positions 
on the moratorium issue during the 
week, ostensibly on new instructions 
from Bonn. . 

The Soviet Model 
Following Soviet Ambassador to the 

UN Malik's presentation, which reiter
ated ·the Soviets' support for the 
developing sector and backed Third 
World attacks on the dollar, East Ger
man representative . Oskar Fischer 
elaborated East bloc views on the cur
rent monetary collapse. Charging that 
the "continuing deep crisis of the 
capitalist economic system" crushes 
living standards and "causes large eco
nomic capacities to be idle - capacities 
which otherwise could speed up eco
nomie and social progress ," Fischer 
pointed out that "attempts to reform 
the capitalist monetary system . . .  have 
been unsuccessful. " Fischer concluded, 
"The GDR· . is opposed to passing the 
consequences of the capitalist crisis on 
to the developing countries . "  

Ne](t Bulgarian representative Luben 
Petrov made the implications of that 

statement explicit. "We are deeply con
vinced that it is not possible to render 

. effective financial assistance to accel
erate the economic progress of devel
oping countries within the framework 
of the existing international financial 
institutions, " he said. Instead Petrov 
proposed, "ameliorating the conditions 
of financing and alleviating the debt 
burden" through measures aimed 
directly at the imperialist powers " who 
bear full responsibility for the grave 
situation of developing countries. " 

European support for the debt mora
torium drive came from Sweden's 
Minister of State Carl Lidbom, who 
called for "some form of moratorium 
or canceling procedures for official 
development assistance credits" to 
"im mediately ease the acute payment 
problem" of Third World nations . since 
"the least developed countries are 
today incapable of repaying all their 
debts. "Informed sources later revealed 
that a similar proposal had been . dis
cussed at an earlier OECD meeting. but 
when West Germany and the U.S.  
blocked the initiative Sweden decided 
to present it independently. 

The key parameter for economic 
development is the augmentation of the 
international division of labor - the 
explicit criterion for Soviet bloc eco
nomic activity internally and exter
nally. Both the Bulgarian and East Ger
man representatives described in some 
detail their own countries' economic 
development. pointing to the role of So-

• viet aid in promoting the rapid develop
ment of key sectors of the economy. 

Reviewing East Germany's own role 
in overall Comecon support for Third 
World development, Fischer under
scored the importance of developing 
countries' "efforts to speed up their 
industrialization, modernize their agri
culture. and develop their infrastruc
ture" - efforts systematically crippled 
by World Bank-IMF "aid." 

As Petrov noted. repayment of aid 
credits within Comecon agreements 
takes place "by means of the produce of 
the newly created capacities . "  The 
Comecon now has long-term agree
ments along these lines with 64 devel
oping countries. 

The ICLC's  agitation for dollar debt 
moratoria has been the crucial cutting 
edge for creating the programmatic 
unity to realize the development and 
moratoria proposals which the Soviet 
and non-aligned blocs are supporting. 
Members of several delegations have 
sought consultation with ICLC repre
sentatives on the debt moratorium is-

sue prior to writing their UN speeches. 
In intense and ongoing private 

discussion surrounding the special 
session. the debt moratorium is in
creasingly becoming the litmus test for 
the emerging pro-development political 
machine. Delegates, in their official 
speeches. are addressing the issue with 
growing specificity and ruthlessness. In 
his speech, the Bulgarian spokesman 
P etrov b l u n t l y  exposed Henry 
Kissinger's two-hour bagful of  gim
micks and insults : "At this session we 
have heard very detailed proposals 
which in essence amount to the 
preservation of the existing practices in 
the field of international financing and 
credits. " 

, Demonstrating the increasingly 
pivotal nature of the debt moratorium 

• isssue, the Egyptian representative in 
his official speech found it necessary to 
explain precisely and at great length 

. that his government - criminally 
servile to Mr. Kissinger - was in
terested in "preserving the interest of 
the creditor ! " 
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90LD ONLY TRANS I T IONAL TO 3 -WAY TRADE 

by'bavid Goldman - itself in trade balance with an ex
Sept: 6 (IPS)-There is now universal panding Soviet sector in little more 
recogqj:tion that last week's decisions than five years. 
by thcf International Monetary Fund ' s Compatibility 
Interim Committee p oint to a Similarly. the issuance of transfer 
dominated role for gold in international t:Uble credits by Comecon agencies. 
payments. Interim Committee mem- such as · the . Rl5 billion Special Fund 
bers France and Mexico defeated U.S. which Soviet Ambassador Malik cited 
opposition to proposals to permit ex- in his U.N. speech. extends the real 
change of gold between central banks. creditworthiness of the Soviet sector to 

I and to sell off some of the IMF's large the Third World. since these credits 
gold holdings. presumably to member would be used mostly for purchases of 
central banks; Comecon member Western capital goods under a three
R.umania. the only socialist member of way arrangement. As Mexican central 
the IMF. backed France and Mexico bank governor Ernesto Fernandez 
from the sidelines. Hurtado explained to IPS this week. 

aut there is some doubt. even among this is how the Third World views the 
the most politically-advanced members transfer ruble. As in the case of the 
of the Non-nligned Nations group. as to Sovi et sector. the trememdous 
the significance of this move. which potential productivity of Third World 
bears the support of most of Western countries . initially in the f ield 
Europe. The rantings of conservative of agriculture. given sufficient capital 
theoloegians notwithstanding. the use Inputs. is the real "backing for such 
of gold as a monetary reserve in pre- credits. 
sent circumstances has nothing whatso- Once this process of trade and self
ever to do with a return to the "gold expanding investment is set into 
standard" of the 1920s. By gold. Mexico motion. not a Troy ounce of gold need 
and other Third World countries mean change hands. except for minor and 
three-way development. including the temporary adjustments. Provided that 
s ocialist countries and Western development credits are of a suf
Europe. and transfer ruble credits from ficiently long maturity - a minimum of 
Comecon. For large-scale trade and 12 years for large projects in the 
development credits to be issued out- Comecon sector - income generated 
side of the dollar sector. which has by such projects will cover what 
dominated world trade since 1944. there capitalis ts call the problem of 
must exist a reserve asset in common "balance-of-payments equi librium" 
among the central banks which part- between nations. . 
icipate in this three-way process . Gold. In this context. gold is It�ss a financial 
for a number of reasons, is the only than a political necessity. For a nation 
monetary reserve asset held in large presently under capitalist rule. such as 
quantities both by the advanced-indus- West Germany or Japan. to conclude 
trial countries and by the socialist coun- the necessary treaty arrangements 
tries. It therefore provides an interface with the Soviets to make the transfer
between the two monetary systems. ruble acceptable for purchases of 

Western capital goods , there must be a 
reserve asset in common for the set
tling of claims of one sector upon 
another. In the ongoing negotiations 
between the West Germans and the 
Soviets on the use of the transfer ruble. 
according to the newspaper Deutsche 
Zeitung. this is the first point that the 
German side conceded. I.e. , that Soviet 
and German gold reserves are the basis 
for the compatibility of the two credit 
systems. 

In actuality. the backing for a 
nation's credit - acceptance of its 
currency abroad is a form of credit - is 
the productivity of its tabor force. What 
makes the Soviets' transfer ruble 
viable international reserve currency is 
not. in the final analysis. that Soviet 
gold reserves amount to between $20 
and $30 billion at recent market prices . 

" but rather that capital goods bought by 
the Soviets with transfer rubles can 
effect an economic "take-off" in the 
Comecon sector. By providing the ��ansition O�t of Dollar 

' Comecon economies with a sufficient In addItIOn . gold IS key to current 
range of technologically-advanced discuss�ons an:t0ng the ca� italists over 
capital goods to employ large sectors of "how to J erry-rtg the rem atn� of th� ?Id 
the skilled and underutilized Soviet dollar monetary system whIle waIting 

farm population. the West would find for a new one to come along. The dollar 

is no longer a standard for international 
transacti()ns. As the French and 
Italians drummed in to the IMF's an
nual meeting this week. international 
contracts denominated " in dollars for 
shipment of goods. let along long-term 
investments. have no measurable 
value. due to the instability of the debt
ridden dollar sector � Overwhelmingly. 
the reserves of Western Europe and 
other advanced industrial nations are 
U.S. dollars. which have no precise 
value. or gold. which. until this week 
(and its " legal" status is still unclear) 
was frozen under the decree of the 
United States . While capitalists find 
such problems difficult. a recent series 
of discussions indicates a certain 
progress in their thinking : 

l) Rinaldo Ossola of the Bank of Italy 
proposes that. since the dollar is  
bankrupt, the world will divide into 
"currency" blocs around the leading 
currencies. 

2)Former Federal Reserve chairman 
William McChesney Martin says firmly 
what Ossola will only admit privately: 
that these blocs will have no reserve 
asset in common to clear payments 
with other thangold. 

3)Nicholas Krul. the chief economist 
of the respected Swiss bank Lombard 
Odier. adds one more currency bloc to 
Ossola's dollar. Europe. and Japanese 
yen - the ruble zone ! 

Pegging the value of currencies to 
gold represents a short-term device to 
ensure monetary stability at a time 
when the irregular downward path of 
the depression in different national 
sectors makes currency values a 
speculator's game. and constitutes a 
major threat to international trade. In 
the above views of leading international 
bankers. the link is self-evident bet
ween short-term measures which 
capitalists favor mer 'ly to ensure 
stability, arid the transition to a ruble
based monetary system using a gold
pegged ruble as the standaro measure 
of currency values and large-scale 
ruble credits to finance economic ex
pansion. 

Mexico and other Third World 
countries who back the use of gold 
understand this process perfectly well. 
They want it to occur in the advanced 
sector, and they want their share in it. 
Mexico backs the restitution of gold not 
for the pittance its gold reserves would 
bring on the international market - in 
Mexico's case less than $70 million. or 5 
per cent of its foreign debt - but to gain 
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· . entry to these negotiations. Iraq, for 
similar reasons, has been accumulat
ing gold in its reserves. 

Dollar Short-Fall 
A related question is frequentiy 

asked : why can't Western countries 
like West Germany, with $24 billion in 
dollar reserves, simply lend these out 
for development purposes? A glance at 
the account books of West Germany, 
the best-heeled of Western . European 
countries, gives the answer. Against 
DM 50 billion in currency reserves 
(about $20 billion) in the German 
central bank. German corporations 
have short-term liabilities to foreigners 
of DM 34 billion. These liabilities derive 
mainly from the financing of Ger
many's international trade. eithedrom 

bills of exchance abtalhed ·on, the 
Eurodollar market. or suppliers' 
credits from its trading partners. These 
liabilities must · be repaid at the 
prevailing inflationary tnterest rates on 
the dollar credit market. Because the 
European economies were initially 
funded with dollar reserves under the 
M a r s h a l l  P l a n  a n d  s i m i l a r  
arrangements. their own credit sectors 
are an extension of the dollar sector. 
Their reserves are not free. but are the 
basis for Europe's and Japan's par
ticipation in dollar-financed trade. 

J a pan's case is even m o r e  
illustrative ; the Bank o f  Japan holds 
about $12 billion in reserves. against a 
short-term external debt of over $33 
billion. owed to New York and 
Eurodollar banks. 

As long as Western Europe is hooked 
into the dollar sector. its deployment of 
dollar reserves must reflect prevailing 
conditions on the dollar credit markets 
- where the U.S. Treasury, the world's 
most secure borrower. is forced to pay 
its expenses with 13 to 18 day notes ! In 
summary, ther is no way that in
ternational trade can survive within the 
dollar credit structure. Gold represents 
the only "fallback" position that 
capitalist countries have, and 
simultaneously creates the basis for 
t h r e e - w a y  c r e d i t  a n d  t r a d e  
arrangements between the Comecon 
countries. the advanced sector. and the 
Third World. 
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WORLD COMMUNI ST ' MOVEMENT MORIL I ZES FOR DEFENSE OF pcp 

by R. Boume and T. DeCarlo planned General Assembly of the Ar- Inside Portugal the Rockefeller 
Sept. 6 - CIA-linked top commanders med Forces Movement by boycotting forces continue to escalate : provoca
yesterday ousted pro-Communist Gen. the meeting. tions against . the Portuguese �m
Vasco Gon�alves from his appointment As today's pro-Corom·wrist Lisbon monists, · with no attempt to conceal 
as, Commander in Chief al the country's press points out, these maneuvers "can · their connections. Most explicit was the 
armed forces, on direct orders from only be a victorY for the internal and fascist horde of Maoists, Angolan 
NATO and U.S.  Ambassador Frankie extemal reaction;" With G�alves refugees, and Socialists who tried 
"the E.nforcer' , Carlucci. Sim·ultan- scheduled to resign .as Premier Sept. 8 unsucessfully to storm the pro

. eously the leading whores of the · and a new cabinet . already in prepara- . Communist newspaper Diario de 
" socialist" Second International met in tion . bringing the CIA's Socialists and Notidas Aug . 4, then marcbed stl'aight 
London . to map further plans for rightist Christian Democrats into· the . to the U.S . .  Embassy in Lisbon 
counterrevolutionary interference . into government, the ' important strategic . demanding thatthe U.S. intervene ! 
Portugal.  The · same day former . Por- weapon' of . legality is pass.ing into the .  Final preparations for a bloody civil 
tuguese president Gen. Spinola met in hands of the Rockefeller forces. war against the Portuguese working 
Paris with Portuguese fascists and Ready for Blood class will be set Aug. 8 at a top-level 
released an interview in which he Getting ready for the knI, the top New York City meeting'between Portu-
painted himself as the next government agents of the Second International - guese bankers and executives and 
of Portugal, while his Portuguese West Germany ' s  Wil ly  Brandt ,  Portuguese section chiefs from First 
L iberat ion  Army report e d l y  i s  Austria's Bruno Kreisky, Sweden's Olof National City, Chase Manhattan, an'd 
preparing an invasion from Franco's Palme.  Britain ' s  Harold Wilson.  the rest of Rockefeller's New York 
Spain. France's  Franc;ois Mitterra:1d, and banking operations. The Portuguese 

This crowd of Rockefeller vultures Portuguese Socialist Party chief Mario delegation will arrive directly from the 
inside and outside of Portugal is now Soares - met on Friday in London to International Monetary Fund con
preparing to turn the Portuguese set up a "Committee to Interfere in ference in Washington. A State Depart:, 
revolution into another Chilean holo- Portugal . "  The Committee ' s job will be ment source corroborated the purpose 
caust. In an interview with a Bulgarian to i l legally pour funds into agent of the meeting when he noted that Stat� 
newspaper this week Portuguese Soares'  Socialist front (described by a is advising U.S. banks and corporations 
Communist leader Alvaro Cunha I h i gh-placed Second Internationa l that the Portuguese government wi l l 
"warned against an open counter- source as " 1 5  men and Soares in a soon restore "administrative control" 
revolution, " cafe")  and tighten up the econom ic of worker-occupied factories. 

CUilhal 's  warning was �mmediately blockade around Portuga l ,  in a 
answered by Communist Parties carefully scripted Chilean-style destab
around the world. The internationa l i lization operation . 
Communist movement has reacted as The London conference was open in 
never before to the threat of another its intent. While OIof Palme threatened 
Chile, with a mass mobilization and that "the road from Prague to Santiago 
propaganda campaign against the can be short." Harold Wilson stressed 
Second International butchers, their Portuga l ' s  i m porta nce for " the 
fascist comrades-in-arms,  and the security of NATO's  southern flank . "  In 
multinationals and banks master- such an atmosphere Mario Soares shed 
minding the strangulation of Portugal 's  all pretense to a left cover and unblush
economy, Now, more than ever, . the ingly admitted, " I  think that Gen. 
fate of the Portuguese revolution Spinola could come back to power if he 
depends on working-class forces out- means to abide with the rules of demo-
side Portugal. cracy. " 

Goncalves, the leading pro-Com
munist figure in the Portuguese mil
itary, was forced to resign his ap
pointment as Chief of Staff of the armed 
forces yesterday afternoon by intense 
opposition from N A TO-control led 
military factions and threats of  civil 
war. Atthe same time Gon�alves was 
removed from the Armed Forces 
Movement ' s  ru l ing R evolutionary 
Council along with several other pro
Communist officers and, in token 
fashion, some of Gonc;alves' political 
opponents as well ,  

Just previously, pro-CIA officers led 
by Army head Gen. Fabaio, Lisbon 
commander and former security head 
Gen, Carvalho, and Air Force chief 
Gen. Morais e Si lva sabotaged the 

Fascist Hord9 
Meanwhile Gen. Spinola, the Nazi 

;collaborator-turned-"moderate" who 
was forced to flee Portugal last March 
after his second abortive right-wing 
coup attempt, has just arrived in Paris 
from Brazil and will soon go to Madrid. 
There he intends to assemble armed 
fascist gangs to send across the border 
into Portugal .  The Brazilian weekly 
Opiniao reports that paramil ita"ry 
bands of up to 1 6 ,000 persons. consisting 
of "recently arrived elements from the 
ex-colonies ,  ex-PIDE ( Portuguese 
secret police under the former fascist 
dictatorship ) members. and military 
men who fled " the Port uguese 
revolution are preparing to invade the 
country from northwestern Spain . 

Communist Mobilization 
Th e international  Com m u n i s t  

movement has met the Rockefeller 
offensive against the Portuguese 
revolution head-on, The Soviet party 
newspaper Pravda gave the marching 
orders in a Sept. 4 article which said, 
"The defense of the revolutionary 
achievements of the Portuguese people 
is now the front line of the defense of the 
rights of the peoples of the Western 
European and other capitalist countries 
for free sovereign development. " 

Targeting the Secol!d _ Il!tern,!ltional, 
the Pravda art i c l e  c o n t i n u e s ,  
"Everyone remembers how dearly the 
international workers' movement paid 
for the refusal of the leaders of the 
right-wing Social · Democracy in the 
1930s to enter a united front with the 
Communists , The anti-Communist 
blindness turned against the Social 
Democrats themselves, many of whom 
ended up in the concentration camps 
together with the Communists . "  But 
current Portuguese events show, says 
Pravda. "that lesson did not do certain 
Socialist Party leaders any good, above 
all not the Socialist Party of Portugal. 
whose right-wing leaders' splitting 
policy . .  .is eontributing to the present 
stormy activation of the reaction in the 
country . " 

. 
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West German Communist Party 
chairman Mies followed up the Pravda 
blast with an open letter to Willy Brandt 
telling him to stop his meddling in 
PortUJUese affairs and stop supporting . 
CIA agent Soares. AcroSs the border 
East · German ,radio bqan to rip into 
m's economic boycott , of Portugal, 
with pointed reference to ITT's bloody 
history in Chile. 

, , T h e  F' r e n c h  C o m m u ni s t s  
aaressfvely mobilized their forces 
against Spinola, under the slogall, 
"Partisans will not allow Spinola to plot 
against the Portuguese democracy in 
p e a c e . ' "  The  . P C F  n e w s p a p e r  
L'Humanit6 even published Spinola's  
hotel and room number, his cover 
name, security arrangements, the hotel 
exit he is likely to use, and so on. Louis 
Odru, head of the PCF federation in · 
Seine-St. Denis, addressed the French 
government In the name of the Com
munist parliamentary bloc to demand 
that Spinola's activities in France be 
ended immediately. 
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WILLIAM McCHESNEY MART IN PRED ICTS' GOLD BLOC , 2 0-CENT DOLLAR AT IMF 

WASHINGTON, D;C . ,  Sept. 5 (IPS) -
The week-lortg amiual session of the 
International Monetary Fund and the 
International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development (World Bank) that 
ended today at the Sheraton-Park Hotel 
here was a source of deep despai,r for 
top·!"el guardial'ls of Rockefeller's 
DoUar Empire; 

, 

'WlUiI,m McChesney Martin, former 
Chair.man 'of the U.S. Federal Reserve 
System , and , curr.efttly on the boa,rd of 
dfrectot's of nine major U.S. corpora
tions including U.S.  Steel, summed it all 
up in an informal interview with ,an IPS 
reporter at a luncheon today. "It 
terrifies me," be said nursing a 
cocktail, "but now it looks like the gold
backed currency blocs will develop. It's 
inevitable ."  Calling himself a "rebel 
against  international  monetary  
reform, "  he  reflected, ."1  had told 
(John) Connally (then U.S .  Secretary of 
the Treasury) back in 1971 to stop 
pr int ing  money 1 1  he w a n t e d  
devaluation ( 1 0  per cent devaluation of 
the dollar) to work, but who listens? "  
He went on : "Now we have a situation 
where 250 banks in this country are 
being watched closely (for failure -
ed.) and the Fed will have to buy up 
New York City bonds at par (face value 
of the paper - ed. > . "  "We'll soon have 
a 2O-cent dollar, I tell you, " he added 
sadly. Asked what he was going to do 
about it, the country's most respected 
financier replied : "Oh, I am going to 
play a lotta tennis. "  

Rockefeller fiunkey and investment 
loan shark George Ball ,  caught 
sneaking out of the dining room, 
retorted to McChesney Martin ' s 
prophecies, "No, no, it can't happen, "  
'and bolted the room . 

Other participants in the conference 
indulged in the most bizarre fantasies. 
A spokesman for a top New York-based 

brokerage house , questioned about the 
impact of the now-inevitable New York 
City default on the U.S.  dollar, mum
bled :  " Should the banking system 
collapse as a result' and the Federal 
goYe'Dment take the system over, that 
would produce one ' bell of a strong 
dollar," adding, "once you blew off all 
that hot air. " 

Indeed, 'the las1 press conference at ' 

the cOl'fbb, scheduled to be given by 
West German central bank- vice- , 
president Ottmar Emminger, was 
abruptly cancelled when reportedly the 
Working Party Three of the OECD (a ' 
Kissinger�inspired economic grouping 
of the NATO countries along with 
Japan) , broke up in disaaree,ments 
.bout " 'the timing of an economic 
recovery" in the U.S.  
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BREAK UP THE NSC ' S  PORTUGUESE FAS C I ST NETWORK NOW 

OJ Allan Salisbury Novos Rumos, is regularly conduited · ford, has played an active role in organ-
Sept. .. 6 (lPS )-Investigations by the into Oporto, Braga,  and by parish- izing the fascist rallies in Newark. Gas-
Labor Committee's Security Staff into ioners returning to the "homeland. " par, one of many travelling agents in 
reported plans for the conduiting of These so-called retuning parishioners the network, lists his income sources as 
$30.000 in U.S . -made handguns from are recruited at weekly fascist rallies in a Banks Travel Agency and the Fire-
Newark, N.J .  to fascist gangs in Port- the East Ward organized by refugee stone Rubber. Co.-Firestone has al-
ugal have uncovered a National Sec- groups directed primarily by PSP ready been implicated in the LEAA-
urity Council (NSC) -coordinated fascist operative, Arnold Santos. Santos heads CIA Reading gun-running operation. 

. 

operation in the Portuguese com- up Newark's branch of the " Portuguese j The Gaspar Relief Fund's accounts 
munities of three Eastern seaboard Relief Fund, "  another CIA-funding con- . are handled by the Hartford Consti-
states. duit. tution Bank and Trust Co. , an executive 
" The operation primarily involves : Shipment boa�d member of the Hartford Process 
- henchmen of the former Portuguese The shipment of these recruits to the counterinsurgency operation. The bank 
President and CIA operative Gen. An- CIA's front lines in Portugal is handled is reported to be conduiting CIA funds 
tonio di Spinola, out of the East Ward's Vauga Travel into Portugal and · Angola using the 
- agents of the Second International ' s  Agency. According to  a special discount International Red Cross as its cover. 
Soares-Portuguese Socialist Party's plan worked out with Capote's church ,  The Relief FWids :ctlas a coordinat(PSP) , the Agency offers reduced rates for ing body for an assortment of CIA Port-- Cuban Gusanos and fascist elements parishioners seeking a "pleasant Por- f " 1  . 
withl'n the Catholl'c Church, both I'n  this t t' " s ' J f uguese ascist exi e groupmgs, uguese vaca Ion. Ince anuary 0 Among these are the FLA (Front for country and in Portugal. this year, more than 6,000 parishioners · the Liberation of the Azores) , headed Ferrying warm fascist bodies and have taken the Portuguese trip. Ac- by Jose Amida who served in Salazar's cold cash as well as firearms to CIA cording to the Church, very few have . Assembly, 
operations in Portugal, this extensive returned. The FLA is supported by "ex" " network provides a thin, "respectable" • The travel agency is headed by Jose ' Defense Intelligence Agency Colonel, cover for direct U.S. intervention. To Saraiva, whose brother is the ex-editor now Queens College Professor Norman accomplish their aims, these agents of the Portuguese Times. a CIA reac- Bailey. Bailey. who is part 01 it 'Wall have created an atmosphere of anti- tionary paper that circulates in the Por- Street brokerage firm connected to communist terror in U .S .  Portuguese tuguese communities of the U .S .  Portuguese banks, just recently recommunities . " Saraiva's  brother is reported by in- turned from the Azores arranging eco-

. . .  Tlie Cloab-Behi�d the Dagg��s--- - formed sources to �e handling the ship- nomic deals for whenever the FLA beNewark's Portuguese community in ment of $30,000 In ha�dguns .fro� comes the government. the East Ward is rapidly being turned Newark to centers of faSCist reaction m Another exile grouping, th.e "Cape into a recruiting and conduiting station. the North of Po�ugal. . Verde Support Committee, "  has Roy Agents, guns , money and eager fascist The agency Itse.lf IS by no means Texeira, a former Salazar U. N. Am-recruits are assembled here for ship- solely concerned With the movement of bassador, as its nominated head. ment to Portugal. fascist tr�p� fr�m th� 11·S .  to �ortugal .  The U.S. Labor Party is not calling The operation is centralized through From a!1 indicatIOns, It IS a maJor spook for additional investigation, though the East Ward's  Our Lady of Fatima �enter In !he CIA Portuguese subvers- competent investigative work would no Church. The Church is currently in- Ive operations.  doubt reveal a covert operation of an volved in raising money with pro-reac- . In the basement of its relatively · even more extensive scale. The entire tionary exile and refugee · groups for small office. is a branch operation of operation must be closed down now, delivery to the CIA's Social democratic the Portugal's fifth largest bank, the before it succeeds in its intended groups in Portugal ,  the PSP and the Banco Pinto, Sotto Maior. Banks of tele- , aim-producing a bloodbath in Port-Popular Democrats (PPD ) .  • communications equipment fill the · ugal. We offer the following list of Father Tinho. the second-in-com- basement. According to Agency spokes- names and . phone numbers so that 
marur-ortne�ratmrrl.(JRflf reporter 'men, "tbe telexes are "used primarily as workers and eJected officials may take 
that he and various refugee front a service for American corporations ,  " appropriate action. 
groups expected "to raise thousands 9f allowing them direct communication 
dollars with the aid of the Church. "  with any bank branch i n  Portugal. " 
According to Tirtho, churches and According to Father Tinho, however, 
social clubs are the best vehicle for this a lot more sensitive information goes 
type of fundraising because "people are over to Portugal "than who is going on 
less suspicious about where their vacation or bank business . . . .  " 
money is going to go. "  . A s im ilar " travel agency" I i s  

Tinho, a former Portuguese Air  Foce operated by Fernando Santos, brother 
Chaplain in Mozambique, was recently of Arnold, the PSP ageht. 
kicked out of Portugal for being a Mao- Coordination 
ist. . The Newark operation is supported 

Tinho's  boss, F·ather Capote is cur- by and coordinated with branches of the 
rently in Portugal on "undi sclosed busi- . fascist network in other Portuguese 
ness . "  Capote was instrumental in plac- com munities on the East Coast. esp
ing a Portuguese consulate as an opera- ecially Hartford, Conn. and New Bed
tions base in the East Ward during the � ford. Mass .  
Salazar regime. Manuel Gaspar. the chief organizer 

Capote ' s  pro-fascist newspaper, " of the Portuguese Relief Fund in Hart- · 
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